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FEBRUARY 24, 1961 
Second Annual Student ·Honors Banquet 
T c) Be Held In Student Center On March 5th 
The 1961 Student Honors 
Banquet is to be held on March 5 
in the Student Center at 6 :30 
p.m. 
The Banquet, under the direc-
tion of the Steering Committee of 
the Executive Boards, was inaug-
urated last year. It presents an op-
portunity to confer awards on de-
Philosophy Prof 
"Jazzes Up" IRA 
Professor Harry Carson of the 
Regis Philosophy Department re-, 
cently addressed the members of 
the Irish Regis Association. His 
topic was jazz. 
Mr. Carson briefly outlined 
the various historical principles 
leading up to the musical phenom-
enon. He then played styles of 
prominent jazz musicians such as· 
Earl Garner. The discussion and 
jazz demonstration proved educa-
tional and was received with in- · 
terested attention. 
"UGGGHI So fhees ees what you American peegs thrive on!" Coed Norine Scuderi 
appea;s fo be upset while carrying ouf her duties as hostess af the recent banquet 
held m the St~denf C_enfer for dorm students. The affairs was well received by 
fhe coat and f1e sporfmg students. 
John Peto, spiritual director 
of the I. R. A. was heard to say 
after the meeting that he was 
going to have to look into this jazz 
more carefully. 
Executive Boards Russian Slave Labor Camp 
Convene To Effect Escapee Reveals Soviet Traits 
Changeover Policy 
By Robert Sima 
B&G Student Senate Reporter 
The turnover meeting of the 
two Executive Boards took place 
shortly after the results of the 
election were announced by the 
Brown and Gold, February 10. The 
meeting, held in De Smet hall, 
was attended by both Executive 
Boards. 
Paul Horan, speaking for his 
Executive Board, welcomed and 
congratulated the new officers. HEi. 
told the new Board to "remem-
ber the responsibility and trust 
the students placed in you ... and 
that your primary responsibility 
is to the students." 
Horan then read a list of 
recommendations to the new Ex-
ecutive Board. These included 
working closely with the admin-
istration, planning freshman initia-
tion in May, having a Communion 
Breakfast in May for the seniors 
and continuing work on the grudg~ 
trophy with the Air Force Acad-
emy. 
Each member of the previous 
Executive Board added advice-
specific and general-to the new 
officers. The actual turning over 
ceremonies consisted of giving the 
list of recommendations and the 
keys to the student senate office 
to Cullan, Malley, Burke, Ellis, 
Eaton, Cook, and Sherman. 
Horan's last advice was •that 
"This can be a decisive year for 
student government. You have to 
be outstanding or student govern-
ment is in trouble." 
Soviet officials "have apparently become infected by 
the drive of the Russian people for more individual free-
dom," says slave labor camp escapee who served as tele-
phone interpreter for Khrushchev's Red entourage in New 
York last September. 
Nicholas Nitkitin reveals 
small cracks he perceived in com-
munist rigidity while expediting 
Russian communications for the 
New York Foreign Languages 
Agency. 
"To my great surprise," says 
Nikitin, "I discovered that none 
of the Soviet high officials ad-
dressed each other as 'comrade,' 
but called each other by first 
names. 
"This is a sharp contrast," he 
explains, "to the iron rule of the 
Soviet Union f1·om which I fled. 
Then, a man would be expelled or 
severely reprimanded for not ad-
dressing a party member as 'com-
rade.'" 
Also markedly absent from 
the Soviets' conversation were the 
tough talk and use of communist 
lingo in giving orders. "Instead" 
says Nikitin, "most of the Red of-
ficials spoke to each other in polite 
Russian, even ending their con-
versation with thank you's-a 
manner of speech formerly 
avoided by communist leaders lest 
they be suspected of becoming 
'capitalistic softies.' " 
Most significant, says Nikitin, 
"was the freq~ent use of the word 
'God' in conversations among the 
Red officials.'' 
The interpreter noted with 
amazement a flow of phrases such 
as "with God's help," "God be 
praised," and "God forbid.'' 
Denver U. Chancellor 
To Give Convocation 
Address On March 1st 
Chancellor Chester M. Alter, 
President of the University of 
Denver, will deliver the key ad-
dress to the annual Spring Honors 
Convocation, March 1, in the Regis 
Fieldhouse. He will speak about 
liberal arts in modern education. 
Dr. Alter's talk will be pre-
ceded by the customary procession 
of seniors, faculty administration, 
and guests in academic regalia. 
Rev. Harry Hoewischer, S.J., Dean, 
and Rev. Richard Ryan, S.J., Pres-
ident, will address the Convocation. 
Following the ceremonies those 
individuals honored will lunch with 
Fr. Ryan, Dr. Alter, and Fr. Hoe-
wischer in the President's Lounge .. 
"The purpose of the Convo-
cation," states Fr. Hoewischer, "is 
to emphasize academic achieve-
ment - one of the basic aims of 
Regis College.'' 
Father also reminded that at-
tendance at this event is manda-
tory for all full-time students. 
Serious repercussions may affect 
the person who fails to attend 
without a previously obtained ex-
cuse. 
High Schoolers Storm Campus-No Casualties 
Regis College extended an 
invitation to all 1961 high school 
graduates of the Denver area to 
visit the campus on Monday, Feb-
ruary 20. 
Regis planned an afternoon 
and evening that could be most 
beneficial to their future. The 
high school graduates were asked 
to arrive on the campus by 3:30 
p. m. and to report to the dining 
room in the Student Center. 
Regis students from the Den-
ver community served as hosts. 
After a brief organization meet-
ing, an opportunity for group and 
individual counseling with mem-
berS' of the Regis faculty was of-
fered. These sessions were design-
ed to give the students a chance 
to explore areas of interest for 
their future college education. 
Followin&" the counseling ses-
sions was a tour of the campus. 
The tour terminated at the Regis 
fieldhouse with a swim. After din-
ner (served at 6 :30 in the Student 
Center) the Athletic Department 
extended an invitation to view the 
Regis College-Creighton Univer-
sity basketball game scheduled for 
that night. The day ended at ap-
proximately 9 :30 p.m. 
serving students of the college. 
Among the tributes to be paid at 
the annual event are the official 
announcement of Who's Who from 
Regis; selection of the Outstanding 
Organization of the Year, and 
sselection of the Men of the Year 
from Regis. 
A prominent Denver -citizen 
will be featured guest speaker 
while attending will be honored 
guests from throughout the city. 
One hundred and twenty-five 
Expansion Plans 
Get Under Way 
· With the growing pains of the 
co~le~e the · present seven campus 
bmldmgs have become inadequate. 
A new science building is needed. 
With the enrollment climbing each 
.year to heights never before 
imagined, a new dorm is impera-
tive. 
A three·-point program has 
been undertaken to plan the fur-
ther development of the college. 
These three steps are: 
1.) A study of the environ• 
mental conditions and factors af-
fecting the use and the develop-
ment of the campus. This study 
will take into account present and 
changing land issues in the area 
surrounding the colleget property. 
2.) A study of the campus de-
velopment to detwmine the 
amount and disposition of land 
needed for the future develop-
ment of the college. This study_ 
would be done in close collabora• 
tion with the administration of the 
college in relation to both educa-
tional and developmental pro· 
grams. It would cover basic prob-
lema of land uses, access circula-
tion, _parking, and landscaping. 
3.) Construction of a detailed 
general plan for land and building 
development for the campus. This 
plan would include schedules of 
time and costa of d~velopment. 
Presentation of the plan will be 
made by use of mapa, drawings, 
models, and other materials. 
To head this program the col-
lege has acquired the services of 
Mr. Sam Zisman, an MIT grad-
uate possessing a degree in archi-
tecture. At present Zisman is a 
planning consultant with A. I. A., 
and A. I. P. of San Antonio, Texas. 
He is a former Research As-
sociate for the Rockefeller Foun-
dation and presently a consultant 
on downtown planning for Wash-
ington, D. C. and Little Rock, Ar-
kansas. Zisman also planned the 
$300 million great Southwest In-
dustrial Development between Dal-
las and Fort Worth, Texas. 
Mr. Zisman's work at Regis 
is expected to take at least a year 
for completion. 
Inside Info 
Editorial ........................ Page 2 
A searching look at college 
organizations. B&G staff 
writer Tom Metz applies 
his abilities to this prob-
lem. 
Tenneaaee Williams ...... Page 3 
Nationally famous drama 
editor rips into modern 
dramatists' "despair.'' 
Sports ............... - ........... Page 5 
Tomorrow's Idaho State 
game could be bigger than 
you think. 
Sex Education ·····-·······Page 6 
New York Monsignor finds 
today's preparations for 
marriage lacking. 
tickets at $1.25 will ·be available 
to non-resident students until 
March 1. 
In the past the dinner has 
been served banquet style by the 
~e~bers of several campus organ-
Izations. Young ladies from Lo-
retto Heights College will officiate 
as hostesses for the evening. 
In addition to the Who's Who, 
Outstanding Organization, and 
Regis Men of the Year awards, 
the ADG Jack Gleason Award, 
Denver •Club Faculty Award, 
Benchwarmers Moat Spirited 
Award, Intramural Sports Award, 
and the Berchman's Meritorious 
Achievement Award will be pre-
sented. Verbal recognition of the 
academic awards p-resented at the 
Honors Convocation on March 1 
will be given. · 
The members of the Steering 
Committee which is responsible 
for this Banquet are Bob Pipkin, 
Dan Otero, Paul Horan, Paul 
Dugan, Tom Malley, Del Ellis, Joe 
Fanganello, and Dave Yezzi. 
Business Frat 
Takes Convention 
The Regis Chapter of Alpha 
Kappa Psi Fraternity, last year's 
number one unit in the· nation, 
once again proved its leadership 
capabilities by dominating the 
Midwest District Convention held 
at the University of Wyoming on 
February 9, 10, 11. Delegates fro~ 
twelve area chapters discussed 
pledging, professional programs, 
finances, and the frat's national 
efficiency rating. 
·Bob Dietz, the official dele-
gate, presented his views in the 
pledging discussion, and headed 
the committee which decided that 
the University of Colorado (Gam-
ma Zeta Chapter) would be the 
host for the 1962 regional meet. 
Bill Graefe, who headed the Na-
tional Convention Committee, re-
ported that it would be held in 
Milwauk~e, in September, 1962. 
The official parliamentarian for 
the session, Ed Feulner, also rep• 
resented Regis on the Recommen• 
dationa and Resolutions Commit-
tee. 
All the time was not spent 
in meetings, however, as Regis' 
delegation attended luncheons and 
a banquet, and hosted an informal 
party for the brothers of the other 
chapters. 
Highlight of the conference 
waa the presentation of the Dis-
trict and National Efficiency 
Awards to Regis' Gamma Sigma 
Chapter, by "Rush" Jordon, Na· 
tional President of Alpha Kappa 
Psi. Professor Jordon, who heads 
the medical unit of the University 
of Florida, then spoke on "The 
Philosophy of Business," in which 
he pointed out that not only the 
business world but "our city, coun-
ty, state, and national govern-
menta are begging for individual 
initiative and leadership." 
Regis Chief Speaks 
At Wisconsin Dinner 
The Very Rev. Richard F. 
Ryan, S.J., Regis College presi-
dent, spoke at the annual Wis-
consin University Founders Day 
Dinner at 6:30 p. m. Tuesday at 
the Heart O'Denver restaurant 
1100 E. Colfax Ave. ' 
Father Ryan, a 1937 Wiscon-
sin graduate, discussed "Challenge 
to Americans.'' 
DE SOCIETATE 
A prevailing though totally undesirable tonality char-
acterizes the majority of campus organizations throughout 
the nation. Admittedly, the affliction appears less serious 
on the Regis campus than it is in some of the colleges of 
higher enrollments, yet we must be aware. of its potential 
harm. I am referring to the tendency of clubs, associations 
and fraternities to become over-selective and snobish in 
attitude and to foster (though at the outset unintentional) in-
dividual club loyalty as prime in intent. When campus 
organizations loose sight of total unit-y then only detrimental 
effects will occur. Each body must work toward campus 
solidarity, toward total participation in activities and the 
like. They must not exist as individual entities which jeer 
and sneer at each other from various meeting rooms. 
The most appalling effect of such a contagious attitude 
as this lies in the destruction of school spirit. School spirit 
has been theoretically bandaged and patched up in the con-
stitutions of every organized club, but the healing process 
remains checked. The reason for this may be diagnosed 
from the conjectures voiced by many students when asked, 
"Why weren't you at the dance, or the last basketball game, 
or the political rally?" Many legitimate answers rest as 
such, ·but numerous others, forced from the moment, grow 
out of a lack of identity with a living and vibrant campus 
which should thrive at Regis. A counter attitude is not im-
possible to foster, though to do so demands the overthrow 
of a stereotyped campus. 
This visible form of ailment which occasionally bur-
geons here ~t Regis finds nourishment in the catagorizing 
of students in accord with their affiliations with particular 
clubs. For instance, the so-called intellectu~ls on campus are 
often said to loathe athletic functions and the athlete to 
retaliate with a punch at all 'thinking" meetings. Similarly, 
the mere participation of a student in a club or fraternity 
may result in his being tagged as a prattling party boy. This 
is superlative infantilism expressed in an ugly, twisted 
fashion. 
Isolation of interests is the problem of many high 
schools and as such may be explained. But we are mature 
men operating within an atmosphere which promotes con-
cord. As participants in various clubs and fraternities we 
must accept the task of establishing bonds of harmony, as 
each organized body is but a part of the whole of Regis. 
It is to be hoped that the analgesic effect of unity presently 
existing on campus shall maintain its strength. 
John Thomas Metz 
4890 LOWELL BLVD., DENVER, COLORADO 
Joseph ·R. Ashker, Prop. Glendale 5-7529 
HOWDEY'S CREAMERY 
RIGHT ACROSS THE STREET 
"Everything for the stuc/y break" 
Why Not Learn 
to Bowl • 
Correctly 
at 
SINCLAIR 
BOWL 
5492 Federal Blvd. 
Free Instruction for your League 
Liberal vs Conservative Squabb e a en 
Up By Liberal Regian With Obvious Resuh 
B T S I
. ple I'n life principle, tends towards urban majorities have made thei 
y om cag 1a power felt in both parties. r 
unity, simplicity. The Consez:a-
A year ago there appeared in 
this newspaper an article by a 
faculty member deploring the lack 
of decision in choosing between 
Liberal and Conservative princi-
ples. The past year has accentu-
ated the dichotomy between the 
two political stands. The reshlt is 
that the students of Regis College 
·have chosen the course they in-
tend to follow in political beliefs. 
Barry Goldwater has delineated 
the conservative position. I would 
like to explain my understanding 
of the Liberal philosophy. 
The liberal philosophy is not 
presented as a dogma. I do not 
say, indeed cannot say,_ that ~ p_er-
son who is not liberal IS dev1atmg 
from his natural course as man. 
The ,fact remains that man, sim-
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 
REVUE PRAISED 
Editor, 
This seems to be the most ap-
propriate way to express my thanks 
to the entire cast and staff of the 
DENVER CLUB REVUE for a 
truly exceptional show. The ,ma-
terial was cleverly written and 
ingeniously presented. The timing 
was good, the audience receptive, 
and, barring a few minor mistakes 
which are bound to occur on any 
opening night, the entire perform-
ance was 'first-class.' 
My only regret is that more 
of the students did not take ad-
vantage of this opportunity to see 
an excellent sample of live enter-
tainment. This is especially regret-
table since the REVUE was pre-
sented in Lent, a season during 
which the student body is clamor-
ing for activities. 
I am certain I am speaking for 
everyone who did have the pleasure 
of witnessing this fine production, 
when I say that I hope the Denver 
Club, and Jim Curtan especially, 
do not take this lack of student 
attendance as a deterrent to pro-
ducing more shows along this line, 
but rather as an incentive to 
build student interest in forth-
coming revues so that even more 
people will have the pleasure of 
enjoying the abilities of this ex-
tremely talented group. 
Ed Feulner 
B & G PRAISED 
Dear Jim, 
I just want to take this op-
portunity to congratulate you on 
the fine work you and your staff 
are doing on the Brown and Gold 
this year. I have had a few 
chances to read the paper when it 
arrived at my parents' home and it 
did my heart good to see that the 
paper has been raised to the le-vel 
of college standards. 
I had always felt that the 
paper did not fulfill its obliga-
tions to the school and the stu-
dents. It seems quite e-vident that 
it now can furnish the intellec-
tual environment that is needed 
for a school such as Regis. Con-
tinue with the fine work and I am 
sure that all concerned will be 
more than happy to have been as-
sociated with Regis College. 
Very truly yours, 
THEODORE J. FOTI, 
Class of '60. 
BOOT'S 
TEXACO SERVICE 
* We Hanc/le All Automotive Repairs 
GR. 7-1797 GL. 5-9806 
50th and Federal 
t This struggle is at the fou 
tive does not deny the necessi Y dation of our government. The cun. 
of unity in government. His quar- rent differences is that now t{· 
rei with the Liberal is a matter Liberal, not the Conservativee 
of the degree of unity which is seeks his ends through the Federal 
ministering of the state for the Government. The divisions extant 
necessary and practical in the ad- in Liberal-Conservative thought in 
common good. Mr. Goldwater pro- America today are not about what 
mulgates the fallacy that the state is best for man but an argument 
is well cognizant of the will of the as to who can beat do what is best 
people. The truth of the matter for man. 
is that state governments are gen- .--------------
erally controlled by a minority of 
the population. In the State of Col-
orado the state legislature is con-
trolled by rural areas despite the 
fact that two-thirds of the popu-
lation is centered in urban areas. 
The liberal urban dweller has had 
to. extend his power in the federal 
centralized power within the fed-
eral government to make himself 
· LA BATE'S 
STANDARD 
SERVICE 
• 
"Always g/ac/ to have you" 
government to make himself • heard. The present confusion as 
to the position of the two parties 
operative in the . United States is 
due to the fact that the surpressed 
49th and Federal Blvd. 
/legis 
Jlfter 
ljours 
By John Foley 
. Rifling through the Brown and Gold files of former years, we were 
amazed to find that almost every After Houra columnist through the 
years has made some comment about that familiar old adage, "How 
was your Thanksgiving - Christmas - summer - spring - winter-
or etc. And, as you know, this year was no exception. Since the phrase 
has been so well hashed in After Hours, (and because approximately 
fifty guys made it a point to ask us "how was your Christmas") we 
have definitely decided to never write about that phrase, or even use 
it, again. This is the last time. Of course, a new columnist will take 
over after the next issue, and he doesn't have to abide by that decision; 
but you're safe for another issue. 
But while we. have the chance, how was your Easter? 
HOW IS YOUR LENT 
Lou Kosednar is giving up drinking for Lent . (water, milk, 
coffee, etc.) ... Father Lynch gave up the Dean orMen job ... 
Pete Rohan is giving up conventions . . . We hope Rafael Almada 
will give up his rebel yell (for good) (come up to third floor Carroll 
at 7 a.m. if you want to hear it) ... many freshmen, the ones with 
ties on, gave up the right to rule their own lives during_pledge period 
• . . and Bill Houston said he's giving up nothing for Lent . . . said 
he doesn't do anything, so how can be give anything up.? 
CORRESPONDENCE DEPARTMENT 
Speaking of former After Houra writers, Tom Dean (he had the 
column two years ago) wrote and said he is enjoying himself in the 
Pacific with the Navy. He was sitting in a Japanese Harbor, on a ship, 
on duty, during the thanksgiving holiday . . . said he wrote to say 
he was enjoying every minute of it. We didn't know how to r.each him 
by mail, but he receives the B & G, so in answer to your questions, 
Tom: yes; no; yes; yes; and heavena no! 
MISCELLANEOUS NEWS 
Here's the d~al: Tom Tracy has had some neck trouble • . . Heil 
and Godfrey are making their pilots licenses pay off . • . they are 
now taking teachers for rides in their plane . . . free . . . and 
Tom Yax is now taking flying lessons . . . John Grieten and Pete 
O'Neal are at war . . . 
LITTLE KNOWN FACTS DEPARTMENT 
Congratulations to the new president and executive board of the 
student senate. It is a little known fact that Pat O'Neill can expertly 
predict eledions such as this. In fact, hardly anyone knows that he ~ 
correctly predicted the recent U.S. presidential race: the day b~fore 
the vote he flat predicted that the next president would be e1ther 
Kennedy or Nixon I · 
You can see why this is a little known fact .. 
ALL THE NEWS THAT FITS 
MECA men point out that the dictionary meaning of mecca is 
:•any place sought by numbers of people as a goal" . . . Europe, for 
mstance . . . Bob "Prestige" Lennon got a 3.00 average at the sem· 
ester, but didn't get his name in the paper last time . . · and 
Cy Finnerty is still interested in the KREG line to the Heights · · · 
Oh, and before we forget, how was your summer? 
We're here fo serve youl 
REGIS GULF SERVICE 
Under New Management 
• 
"RIGHT ACROSS THE STREET" 
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MAD f:UNTER. STRIKES AG~IN! Tif!! Campion, Regis Sophomore, believes in 
ddge: When In doubt, punt. Camp1on executed one of the finer points in the 
game unng !he recent Inaugural Ball. Bill Winks and his date, Jean Go/ina, folk 
over strategy 1n the background. · 
Drama Editor Tears Apart Tenn. 
Williams And Other Moderns 
. "~o~;rn dramatists seem to be wrting ,for their psy-
chiatrists, Jerry Cotter, drama editor of The-Sign national 
Catholic magazine declares. ' 
Cotter sees "the fear and despair in which so many 
modern plays are rooted" as complicating Broadway's ill-
ness, which, he says, has reached 
a critical stage. "There is a crisis 
on Broadway, and its symptoms 
are spiritual as well as economic," 
he asserts. 
"Led by Tennessee Williams, 
William lnge and Lillian Hellman, 
our modern dramatists have ahan· 
doned the stars for the skeletons 
in the closet," Cotter declares. 
"They have concerned themselves 
with moral corruption, sadism, .;_nd 
depravity to an unwarranted de-
gree. They have based their 
themes on decay rather hope. They 
have sidestepped the true meaning 
of life and art by writing of man's 
degradation rather than his in-
nate dignity." 
"Are the writer:s solely to 
blame for the bleak moral condi-
tion of today's theater?" he asks. 
"Aren't the producers who provide 
an opportunity equally at fault? 
Not to forget the critics who heap 
accolades on undisciplined and 
often nauseating works? Are they 
not equally in error for accepting 
so-called 'adult' themes in which 
every obscenity is paraded, every 
illness of mind and body dragged 
forth for clinical analysis, and 
every emotional imbalance raked 
over for dramatic effect?" 
MOVIE 
Spartacua (Bryna Prod. -
Universal - International) is the 
latest of the super-cinema-specta-
cles to be served up by the Holly-
wood studios. Fortunately, it is 
one of the best of these spectacles 
to have come along in quite a 
while. Its main faults are the 
sometimes tedious screenplay and 
John Gavin's uninspired perform-
ance. It benefits from an excel-
lent production and most of its 
performances. 
Four men literally steal the 
show: they are Laurence Olivier, 
Charles Laughton, Peter Ustinov, 
and Stanley Kubrick. The first 
three perform with the skill that 
only veteran actors of their sta-
ture are capable. Each of Laurence 
Olivier's scenes serve to give a 
thorough insight into the cold, 
hard character of ·Crassus. Charles. 
Laughton uses his many-faceted 
talents to expose the sharp polit-
ical mind of Graccus. The wit and 
humor of Peter Ustinov are used 
to show the ambitious, scheming, 
and cowardly personality of Ba-
tiatus, trainer of gladiators. These 
men have had the opportunity of 
showing their talents previously; it 
is the director of the picture, 
Stanley Kubrick, however, who 
shows his many-faced talents off 
for the first time in . a major pro-
Chemistry Frat 
En I ightened On 
Radiation Chern. 
Mr. Jim Weber, graduate of 
Regis and former president of 
PXE, was the guest lecturer at the 
February 16 meeting of the frater-
nity, Weber's talk concerned the 
research he is doing at the Denver 
Research Institute on Radiation 
Chemistry. 
The February 17 meeting also 
marked the opening of pledging 
for the spring semester. There 
were 5 boarders and 13 day stu-
dents presented as pledges. Pledg-
ing is under the direction of Bob 
Kraus. His committee composed 
of Jerry Arndorfer, Don Gessler, 
Joe Gisler, and Tom Yax. 
Soccer Team On Road 
To Victorious Season 
The I. R. A. soccer team came 
through again last Sunday at City 
Park as the team tied with one of 
its toughest oponents to date. 
The final score was Edelweisa 
2 and IRA Regia 2. An official 
commented after the game that 
Regis is playing better every game. 
Regians are reminded that 
the team plays this Sunday at City 
Park north of the Museum of 
Natural History. Game time: 10 
a.m. 
REVIEW 
duction. His ·handling of the pic-
ture indicates that there is a talent 
that can stand up to the genius of 
such directors as Ingmar Bergman, 
Carol Reed, George Stevens, 
David Lean, Jean Renoir, and Wil-
liam Wyler. Every scene gives evi-
dence that a master creative mind 
is at work behind the camera. He 
is never carried away by the im-
mensity of his su,bject. The accent 
is always on the human conflict 
and dramatic element of the story. 
The theme of the picture, freedom, 
is effectively communicated to the 
audience as the picture develops. 
No member of the audience can 
help but share the desire to be 
free with the gladiators, and no 
member of the audience can help 
but feel the crushing price of that 
freedom in the climax of the pic-
ture. I would not hesitate to place 
Stanley Kubrick on my list of 
truly great directors. 
, Jean Simmons appears in 
what is definitely her finest per-
formance. Tony Curtis, unfortun-
ately, was hardly the proper choice 
for Antoninus. Other outstanding 
performances are those of VVoody 
Strode, Nina Foch, and John Dall. 
-William Michael Brown 
I THE LISTENING POST I 
By Ron Moschel 
)n light of receot Russian space developments, indicating that 
they are pulling ahead of the United States in the scientific race, do 
you think that the liberal arts education should still be stressed in our 
nation's collegea? If so, how much? 
Bob Pipkin, Chemistry Major, Sr. Pat Kosmicki, ·Biology Major, Sr. 
Not only do I think that the The liberal arts education 
liberal arts education should still should be stressed even more than 
be stressed in our nation's col- it presently is, particularly in view 
leges, I also think that it should be of Russian space successes. The 
stressed to an even greater extent United States cannot hope to 
match the Russian advances unless 
than it is at the present. God has we accept their idea that the end 
created man with many potencies 
that need to be developed. Liberal of man lies in the conquest of space 
arts are not merely indispen- and political world domination. 
sable, they are unavoidable. Any de-emphasis of the liberal arts 
Nobody can decide for himself education would indicate that we 
whether he is going to be a human have made such a compromise. 
being. The only question open to 
him is whether he will be an ignor-
ant, undeveloped one or one who 
has sought to reach the highest 
,point ·he is capa.ble of attaining. 
Should our colleges strive to pro-
duce highly trained technicians and 
missile experts? Or should they 
strive to produce men who are 
products of a good liberal arts 
education, that is, "wise men -
character architects who, in their 
personalities, a r e harmonious 
unions of a scientist, a philosopher, 
an artist, and a saint?" Due to the 
nature of man, it is obvious that 
the latter is the better choice. 
Mike McCarthy, English Major, Jr. 
In my opinion the liberal arts 
education in the United States 
should be stressed more than it 
presently is, for it is no secret 
that the era of technical specializa-
tion is rapidly enveloping the edu-
cational systems in our nation's 
colleges. It is true that America 
needs specialists trained in the 
ways of defense, but the present 
status of specialization is our col-
leges should more than adequately 
meet this need. America more 
desperately needs men skilled in 
the ways of peace - and our 
teachers, our lawyers, etc. are 
these men, all liberally educated. 
The heart of American greatness 
lies in the promulgation of peace, 
not war, and this can only be 
achieved by men of liberal educa-
tion, not by men who know noth-
ing of the humanities, but only of 
missiles, space, and inevitable 
destruction. 
P A R K 
TEXACO 
4900 LOWELL 
Discount on gas and oil with 
our sticker. 
• 
Minor Repairs Done 
Charles Brown, Hiatory Major, Jr. 
I think that the liberal arts 
education should still be stressed 
because it is the mainstay in edu-
cation for the masses of our people. 
Though it is true that science is 
essentially a means to an end, it 
only contributes to material prog-
ress, whereas liberal arts provides 
for the economic necessitites in our 
society. Whatever the size of the 
gap may be, between the United 
States and Russia, we still need 
more science and education, and 
this should begin through a liberal 
arts program, for this type of 
program is basic to the develop-
ment of the individual's mind. 
Terry Kelly, Chemistry Major, Jr. 
A liberal arts education is 
very necessary even if our ultimate 
purpose is to overtake the Russ-
ians in their scientific achieve-
ments. In general, only the inter-
ested student will contribute to 
the scientific programs, and with-
out an enlightened foresightedness 
his work becomes negatively com-
munal. The amount of stress on 
this type of education should be 
gauged with respect to the perspec-
tive we intend to achieve. 
ADG's Pledge 
Ranks Diminish 
With Each Sat. 
On Friday, February 10, the 
formal acceptance of the ADG 
Spring Pledge Class of 1961 took 
place. Thirty-six pledges were ac-
cep.ted, The following Saturday 
morning marked the official be-
ginning of this year's pledge 
period. There are now 22 prospec-
tive Delts undergoing orientation 
for acceptance by Alpha Delta 
Gamma. 
On February 11 the Sopho-
mores of the fraternity challenged 
the upper-class Delts to an inter-
fraternity basketball game. The 
game was a hard fought contest 
in which the upperclassmen were 
victorious by a narrow margin. 
"Such acceptance on the pro-
fessional level," Cotter points 
out, "probably does more than 
any other factor to harm the qual-
ity play, alienate a prospective 
audience, and discourage the play-
wright who uses five-letter words 
and believes there is something 
ment of human existence." 
"One solution is for those 
producers interested in the preser-
vation of the drama to seek and 
support playwrights who are not 
under compulsion to foist their 
neuroses on the paying public. An-
other is to bolster the theater in 
cities other than New York. This, 
a realization of the gap in audi-
ence tastes, is a partial solution to 
a testy problem, even though it 
le;J.ves the mainspring polluted." 
New Lit.~ Club President Revitalizes Group Sunday the 12th saw the Brothers of Alpha Delta Gamma consume their monthly Commun-
ion Breakfast. Many platters of 
eggs, sausage, ham, and potatoes 
were downed prior to the naming 
of President Jim Taylor as Active 
of the Month. 
Citing a "de·sperate need for 
a revolution in the arts, a revolt 
against fatalism, fear and frustra-
tion." Cotter says "the man who 
might well lead it in the drama 
is Tennessee Williams, who has 
proved that, once dear of the 
quagmire•, he can easily soar to the 
skies. Led by Williams, such a 
return to sanity might easily he 
the magic needed to cure the ill-
ness of the fabulous inv~lid." 
"The drama has survived 
abuse, misuse, and its enemies .. of 
the past," Cotter concludes. It 
should be able to checkmate the 
carnival entrepreneurs who have 
worked their way in. That will al-
most inevitably result when the 
theater 'stirs the stagnant waters 
and ceases pandering to the night.. 
mares in which so many of our 
dramatists writhe." 
February 24, 1961 
Don Hirsch, newly appointed 
president of the Regis Literary 
Club, outlined to members at the 
February meeting methods for 
br1nging about a major revitaliza-
. tion of the club. Don, who fills a 
vacancy recently created by the > 
resignation of Bob Cook, pointed 
out that the shrinking attendance 
at meetings and lack of interest 
in club activities constitute a clear 
mandate for more effective plan-
ning and increased effort on the 
part of everyone concerned if the 
organization is to survive. The pro-
posals met with an enthusiastic 
reception. 
Believing that Regis has long 
needed a vehicle for expressing 
creative writing talent, the club's 
primary goal for the year has been 
to launch a literary journal for the 
College. The Christmas issue of the 
Roundup, a trial publication for 
the journal, proved successful in 
the club's estimation. Investiga-
tions of cost and format are now 
underway in anticipation of a 
publication date within the near 
future. Those who would like to 
write for the journal, even if they 
are not officially members of the 
Literary Club, are being encour-
aged to attend the next meeting. 
LOWELL BARBER SHOP 
"WHERE TWO BARBERS WAIT TO 
SERVE YOU, AND YOU WALK ONLY 
A BLOCK FOR A GOOD HAIRCUT" 
• 49th and Lowell Boulevard 
In line with its present self-
study program, the club is also 
carefully considering the possibil-
ity of initiating departmental 
seminars and discovering ways and 
means of. increasing the value of 
the monthly Regis-Loretto litera-
ture discussions. 
All members and any other 
interested students are being asked 
to be present at the next meeting, 
set for March 2, Thursday night, 
at 9:10. The club's new policies 
will be fully explained, appoint.. 
ments made to openings on the 
journal staff, and writing assign-
ments awarded. 
The Alpha Delts recently 
held elections for officers during 
the coming year. Fred Albi was 
elected president. His aides are 
Dan McNeill, vice-president; Dick 
Salem, secretary; Tim Campion, 
treasurer; Kevin O'Keefe, ser-
geant-at-arms; Ed Coughlin and 
Dennis McDaniel, co-stewards, and 
Bill Winks, historian. These offi-
cers will begin their term of of-
fice with the onslaught of March 
winds. 
WELCOME REGIS MEN 
Come in to get your discount card for 
laundry and dry cleaning 
STATE· CLEANERS 
"Under New Management" 
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"Hey, Lou, that's not our goal/" 
SPORTS * SPORT SCENE INTRAMURAL$ 
Portrait Of A Coach 
"D'you see the problem, boy!?" "I guess I really should wear shoes to these games." 
SPORTS IN SHORT 
- telephotoes by Ed Feulner 
" What, me worry?" 
Dick Barteau To Manage 
Ranger Baseball Team 
New 
Victim 
Mexico Highland Falls 
To Hungry Regis 
With the appointment of Joe 
Hall as athletic director last sum-
mer and the general revamping 
of the athletic department comes 
the appointment of Dick Barteau 
as the new Regis College baseball 
coach. Barteau's abilities for thi& 
job have been proven throughout 
his years of play for the Rangers. 
He is an outstanding player and 
is consistent in his hitting and 
fielding. 
Among the plans Barteau has 
for the coming season are new 
uniforms , and an improved dia-
mond. The diamond on the lower 
field has been worn into poor con~ 
clition and has never been im-
proved. If this were to be sodded 
properly, the practice area for the 
team would aid the team a great 
deal. The present blue and gray 
uniforms are also in poor condi-
tion. The new uniforms will, in-
stead of blue and gray, assume the 
traditional school colors. Barteau 
commented that this is one of the 
biggest necessities of the team. 
He said that it would boost the 
team's morale as well as school 
sp.irit. 
In past years, the Regis nine 
has had only short inconsequential 
road trips. Barteau has plans for 
possible future trips playing with 
such teams as Arizona and Wyo-
ming at their respective locations, 
This would take appropriations 
from the school and would provide 
some difficulty; but with a win-
ning ball club and enough school 
support, road trip such as this is 
all the more possible. 
A strong and successful sea-
son on the diamond can be ex-
pected this year with all the com-
ing improvements and changes. 
The Regis Rangers led 
by their all around great, 
Louis Stout, teamed up for 
what was one of their best 
games of the year .. Against 
the Cowboys of New Mexico High-
lands, Stout set a new school re-
bounding record with 27; breaking; 
the record held jointly by himself 
and Kenny Williams. Dean Sulli-
van was a prolific scorer for the 
Regis five in the second half scor-
ing nine field goals and ending 
1-M Basketball Program Nearing End; 
7-7's & Argos Probable Winners 
By Pat Ryan 
The top teams in the intra-
mural basketball league have come 
into their own during the past two 
weeks. Only five teams have sur-
vived this rugged schedule with-' 
out a loss. The teams that hold 
impressive 2 and 0 records are 
mainly composed of upperclass-
men. Many talented freshmen 
ballplayers are playing together 
for the first time and seem to be 
at a disadvantage due to lack of 
organization. 
The Argos, a team which has 
been consistently strong in the 
past few years, is led •by Paul 
Dugan and Craig Hibbison. The:v. 
have managed easy victories ove~ 
the Jocks and the Touchables. 
Another well-known name in 
Regis intramurals is the 7 - 7's. 
Tom Hitzelberger and Vince Bock-
lage paved the way to an easy 
66 to 33 victory over the Dark 
Horses. For their second victory' 
they edged the Vikings 35 to 30. 
The House of Karst proved to 
be the true dark horse in this 
tourney. In a well played ball 
game they showed tremendous 
defensive ability and ball control 
by pinning back the C-Men, 19 to 
to 15. In another game, they 
trounced the determined Cool Guys 
of second floor Carroll fame, 29. 
to 28. 
. liTTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
The Black Knights, known for 
their football prowess, are also 
among the leaders on the hard-
court. After defeating the Hawks 
30 to 27, they developed a scor-
ing punch behind the sharp shoot-
ing of Frank Armijo and beat the 
7 Mules, 50 to 43. 
The only undefeated fresh., 
men team this year is the Cow-
boys. Displaying a great scoring 
punch, they whipped A.D.G. 65 to 
30 and Delta Sigma Phi 66 to 35. 
Led by two outstanding ballplay-
ers, Marty Sullivan and John 
Waters, they hope to carry the 
championship to O'Connell Hall. 
the game with twenty points, sec-
only to Stout's 24. 
Regis started at the tip as 
if it were a gun in a track meet, 
and ran until the ending buzzer. 
It was this running coupled with 
Jimmy Jones and Stout's use of 
the high-low post that did the trick 
foor Regis the first half, and gave 
them their 42-38 advantage at 
the 20-minute mark. 
In the second half the Rang-
ers put the defensive art to good 
use and held the Cowboys to five 
field goals and 13 free throws for 
23 points. During these same per-
iods, besides Sullivan's 18 points, 
the Rangers received good work 
out of Ben Wesley who pulled 
down eleven rebounds in about as 
many minutes of play. Darrel 
Bartz, pressed into service after 
Bill Kelly found that he was too. 
short winded from his injured 
chest, dumped in seven points. 
The Cowboy's high scorer, Or-
tega, scored fifteen points and hit 
on only 4 of 26 field goal attempts. 
This was a thumb nail sketch of 
the Cowboys shooting all night as. 
they only hit 23.7% of their shots 
while the Rangers hit at a 39.7% 
clip. 
The Highlander's C o a c h 
mumbled after the game in his 
friendly Southern drawl, "We 
didn't play very well tonight. Regis 
deserved to beat us." Regis mentor 
Joe Hall stated, in the course of his 
conversation, ·"I think we have 
finally snapped out of it." 
Rangers Beat St. Ambrose 
By Dan McNeill 
Regis played four minutes of 
good basketball in its rough victory 
over the St. Ambrose Bees. In this 
short period at the end of the game 
the Rangers held the Bees to one 
point while scoring 13 themselves. 
A short jump shot as well as a 
driving layup down the middle and 
a foul shot by Jerry Sherman ac-
counted for five of these points. 
After Sherman's shots Louis Stout, 
the Rangers leaping forward, 
jumped and drove for a pair of 
buckets, and Frosh Willie (The 
Whale) Whalen and center Bill 
Kelly hooked up for a goal each. 
The first half was a rugged 
and ragged type of B-ball except 
for the accurate shooting of the 
Bee's Ron Bohls who connected 
on eight of nine field goal at• 
tempts. Both sides lost the ball 
numerous times on Violations re·-
sulting from sloppy play. The play 
for the Rangers was so bad that 
Coach Joe Hall told the players 
at halftime that they would prac-
tice after the game, which-they did 
until twelve o'clock. 
After this talk by Hall, the 
Rangers came back from a 33 to 30 
deficit at halftime and played 
neck and neck with the Bees until 
the four minute mark. The score 
was either tied or changed hands at 
least 25 times in the second .half. 
The play continued to be somewhat 
ragged during these first 16 min-
utes. This was due in part to the 
rugged play in which Rangers 
Kelly and Dean Sullivan, who, in-
cidentally did a fine job of guard-
both injured as was Ron Summers 
ing Bohls the second half, were 
of St. Ambrose; Sullivan with a 
cut eye which required twelve 
stitches Kelly with a broken bone 
in his dhest, and Summers with a 
twisted knee. 
Lou Stout and Ron Bohls tied 
for scoring . honors while John 
Cahill, the Bees outstanding guard, 
played fine ball the second half 
scoring 15 points in that period and 
ending wjth 18. Sherman was sec-
ond high scorer for the Rangers 
with 14. 
Neither Coach Bob Daux, 
whose son plays forward for the 
team, nor Coach Hall were too 
happy with the outcome of the 
&'ame. Coach Duax stated, "Re&'is 
is a good team, they beat us." 
Coach Hall looked to the future 
and aaid, "I hope we're better the 
next aame." · 
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Junior Varsity Ends Season; 
Trounce C. S. U. In Final Tilt 
Two gam:s last week climaxed the Junior Varsity sea-
son as the Jumor Rangers erased D.U. and C.S.U. from the 
schedule with quite a bit of finesse. Thursday night saw 
Regis sneak past the Pio~eer J.V.'s by one point, 74-73. 
Bill Whalen and Tom KOJIS kept the Rangers· ahead with 
REGIS' ALLAN THOMAS, J.V. spark, 
goes up for two more points during th~ 
recent Junior Varsity game with Colo-
rado State University. Thomas came 
through in one of his best shows of the 
soason in this tilt. His opponent under 
the boards is CSU's Ron Sedevic. Regis 
won the game with an ample 20 point 
margin. 
14 and 13 points respectively until 
the last 4 and % minutes when 
D.U. started to pump. This broke 
the Ranger lead from its 10 and 
15 point margin to a deficit 
of one point. · 
D.U.'s -lengthy center, Paul-
ska, worked his way in several 
times to earn the title of high man 
with 24 points. D.U. guard Martin 
was next in line as he came 
through with nine tallies. Whalen 
and Kojis kept the win in sight 
with their fine ball handling until 
the closing minutes of the game. 
5' 10" Dean Schreiner kept the 
young Pioneers on their feet with 
his own continuous ball stealing. 
He was fast and tricky as he work-
ed his way around the South-Sid-
ers and regained possesion of the 
ball several times. 
With 4% minutes left, D.U. 
started hitting and took a one 
point lead. From then on, it was 
a tossup as to who would win the 
gaame. 
Saturdey night, Bill Kaleker's 
boys played host to ·Colorado 
State University's J. V. Aggie 
squad. The game was pretty much 
a one-sided affair as AI Thomas 
led the Regians to an easy 62-43 
viictory. He hit the bucket 8 times 
and pumped in 5 from the free 
throw line. Junior Don Rieken was 
the game's second leading scorer 
with 11 points. Ellis and Sigafoos 
were high for the Aggies with 10. 
and 8 respectively. 
The J.V.'s rounded out the 
season with a respectable 6-4 re-
cord. Two have been promoted to 
the varsity, three have been dres-
sing and are expected to finish 
the season on the Ranger courts. 
Rangers Play Host To 
Idaho State Tomorrow 
The Regis Rangers will encounter a rugged Idaho State 
College quintet tomorrow night at the Rangers' Fieldhous~. 
This will be the second meeting of the two ball clubs th1s 
season. 
The probable starters for Coach Hall will most likely 
State _Parochial 
High Tourney 
To Be Held Here 
Regis College Fieldhouse will 
be the scene for the 1961 Colorado 
State Parochial High School Tour-
nament to be held March 10, 11 
and 12. 
The competing teams will be 
the top five of the Denver Paro-
chial League, the first and sec-
ond place winners of the Southern 
Parochial League; and either St. 
Mary's Walsenburg or St. An-
thony's of Sterling. 
Fr •. Bo,klage Named 
Head Of . Athelic Board 
Rev. Richard Bocklage, S.J., 
has been named Acting Chairman 
of Regia' Athletic Board in place 
of Rev. Harry R. Klocker, S.J. 
Fr. Klocker has gone to Heythrop 
College, Chipping Norton (Ox on) , 
England as a visiting lecturer. 
Fr. Bocklage is currently chaplain 
for the basketball team. 
WELCOME 
REGIS 
MEN 
be Jerry Sherman and Louis Stout 
at foreward, big Jim Jones at the 
center post ,and at guards Gary 
DeMarlie and Paul Frey. 
Idaho State drubbed Hall's 
boys by a score of 96-65, but this 
31 point deficit by no means tells 
the whole story. Before 3 minutes 
and 14 seconds had passed the 
Ranger mainstay, Jim Jones, was 
forced to sit most of the remainder 
of the game on the bench with 4 
personal fouls to his credit. The 
refs at Idaho seemed to possess 
those high velocity whistles mostly 
aimed in the Regis direction, They 
also seemed to close their eyes to 
the numerous infractions commit-
ted such as Bengal elboing in the 
middle lane. The loss to Idaho does 
not seem to relate the whole tr~th. 
The top gun for Idaho is 
their guard, Frank Swopes. . He 
currently averages over 20 po:nts 
per game· and scored 28 pomts 
against Regis in their last en-
counter. Paul Frey will have ~he 
pleasure to stop him from gettmg 
in those double figures. 
This game will be orie that 
Regians will not wish to mis~-- It 
promises to be the most exc1tmg 
· ever. The battling Rangers need 
the students support! 
• 
SOCONY 
M 0 B I L 
51st and Federal 
Regis Crushes 
Blue J's 76-64 
Regis' rampaging Rangers 
made it four in a row Monday 
night as they downed the talented 
Creighton University Blue Jays 
76-64. 
Sophomores Louis Stout and 
Ben Wesley teamed to ~ontrol the 
boards for the home-standing 
Rangers and compiled 29 points 
between them. Each grabbed fif-
teen rebounds. Stout's 17 markers 
took game honors in a tilt that 
saw five men score in double fig-
ures for Regis. • 
Herb Millard, a Regis stalwart 
his freshman an.d sophomore years, 
and since transferred to Creighton, 
tied with Chuck Officer to pace 
the looser's scoring with 13 each. 
First half play was evenly 
matched with the lead changing 
hands or being tied ten times. 
Neither team could build more 
than a four point margin except 
for a brief Blue Jay flurry mid-
way when four buckets pushed the 
score to 20-12. At the buzzer Regis 
was clinging to a meager 33-32 ad-
vantage. 
At the beginning of the sec-
ond period Wesley was fouled at-
tempting a lay-up and connected 
on both charity tosses to boost the 
Rangers to a three point lead. It 
was short lived, however, as the 
pesky Jays tied it up 39-39 in just 
four minutes with three free 
buckets and an impossible hook by 
specialist Tom Dowling. 
Dean Sullivan then caged a 
driving lay~up that put Regis out 
front 41-39, and the Rangers were 
never headed after that. Sullivan 
turned his left ankle a few minutes 
later and after laying on the floor 
for several seconds, while the· of-
ficials refused to recognize his sig-
nal for time out, was taken from 
the game. 
Creighton coach, John "Red" 
McManus, commented, "Regis will 
keep its win string in tact as long 
as it has Carabello.'' He was re-
ferring to referee Julius Carabello 
one of the officials who whistled 
a total of 25 personals against his 
Omaha squad. This compared to 19 
called on Regis. Coach McManus 
made no mention of hia team's far 
from ·praise-worthy 29 per cent 
field goal accuracy. The Rangers 
hit a respectable 42.9 per cent 
from the floor. 
Regis mentor Joe Hall was 
pleased with the performance of 
his charges. "Each man played 
good ball. Look at this, we had 
five men In double figures." 
SPORT 
SCENE 
By Tom Schneider, Sports Editor 
ON THE ROAD 
Since the Regis basketball team's win-loss record (1-9) 
on the road is not very impressive, many Regians are wonder-
ing why the Rangers win at home and lose on the road? 
· Numerous distractions, newness of environment, and 
different eating and sleeping times tend to keep the ball 
players keyed up not only physically and emotionally, but 
also mentally. Over a period of time, this wears down the 
players stamina. On an extended road trip such as the 
Rangers completed last week, dorm students especially, 
could clearly see the effects on the players living around 
them. 
There is also a great psychological disadvantage to 
traveling teams. They continually play in a strange gym. 
In different fieldhouses the basketball reacts strangely in 
comparison to its action on the home court. Coach Hall 
has stated that "a basketball will bounce differently on every 
floor and reboun•d differently off of every backboard." 
Perception of court depth and width, as well as strange 
surroundings all have effects on the players shooting ac-
curacy. 
Spectators, as we all · know, can be a tremendous aid 
to the home team, and a great disadvantage to the traveling 
quintet. The effect of the fans' spirit on the home players 
can influence them to do near impossible feats. Hall stated, 
"Such teams as the Air Force Academy, Idaho State, New 
Mexico Highlands, and the University of Nevada are always 
tough to play at :home just because of the tremell'dous spirit 
that the fans create." He further said, "So called 'home-
towning' results from this. The officials are not actually 
dishonest in their calls but are psychologically pressurized 
by the ·home court crowd." 
University of Louisville basketball coach Bernard 
"Peck" Hickman summed up his feelings on playing away 
from home in the Courier Journal when he said, "I'd stay 
home all the time if I had my way." When I asked Coach 
Joe Hall practically the same question, he gave nearly the 
same answer. 
A little research on the better college teams in the na-
tion reveals that these teams rarely lose on the home court 
and win only 25 per cent of the games while they travel. It 
is not only Regis that loses on the road; just about every 
other team experiences the same problems. 
* * * * * * * 
Be sure not to miss the Idaho State College game to-
morrow night~ It should prove to be most exciting. I pre-
dict a win over them by 10 points. 
- photo by Bernie Mantley 
REGIS FANS produce tumult and shouting over the current winning streak of ~he Ranger quintet. ('- marked. imp~ovement in at-
tendance at games has aided the team in its outstanding play. Latest Ranger v1ctory was over Cre1ghton Umversdy. 
IRA Elects New President 
IN DENVER ..• 
The Spectacular New 
Sophomore Rich Feely was 
elected president of the Irish Regis 
Association at the club's February 
14 meeting. Feely will take over 
the office from Pete McLaughlin. 
The other officers elected 
were Cy Finnerty, vice-president; 
Mike Sherer, secretary; Dennia 
Dalpes, treasurer, and Don Rieken, 
sergeant-at-arms. John Peto was 
voted spiritual director. 
Feely said he first plans to 
begin the preparati<ms for Saint 
Patrick's Day. 
Dress Properly for Special AHairs 
WE RENT DRESS SUITS 
VALLEY HIGHWAY AT SPEER BLVD. 
DENVER, COLORADO for 
A warm welcome awaits you. Won-
derful Food - Beautiful Swimming 
Pool - Cocktail Lounge - Lovely 
Rooms and Suites - Proper Prices 
- America's Finest - 2 minutes 
from Downtown. West end 14th St. 
viaduct at Valley Highway. 
PROMS. WEDDINGS 
FORMAL EVENTS 
lor reservations call GE. 3-6677 
Complete Line of ACCESSORIES 
E. H. "Bud" Curry, Gen. Mgr. 
Everythi11g Jurf lor You C. B. GILLILAND & CO. 
TALLEST U.S. CITY HALL 
Highest city hall building in 
the U. S. is the thirty-story seat 
of government of Kansas City, Mo. 
formal Wear - Sales, Rentals 
I 029 17th St. • DENVER, COLORADO • KEystone 4-3585 
Children's Sex Education Found To Be 
Direly Lacking By New York Monsignor 
How do parents rate on pre-
paring their children for the prob-
lems of marriage? If graded by 
the children, mothers would re-
ceive a passing mark of "C" and 
fathers a failing "F." 
Msgr. George A. Kelly, au-
thor of "The Catholic Marriage 
Manual," reports on the survey 
conducted by the Family Life Bu-
reau of the New York Archdiocese 
among 456 young men and women 
about to be married. "Most young-
sters thought their parents should 
have taught them more than they 
did," he reveals. 
"Fifty-one percent of the 
youn~r men questioned admitted 
that their preparation for mar-
riage at home had been entirely 
inadequate," Msgr. Kelly says. 
"Forty percent of the women were 
similarly dissatisfied with their 
domestic training." 
"Nor are they satisfied with 
training they have received in 
moral problems of marriage. They 
do not think parents have taught 
enough about the evils of contra-
ception, legitimate use of the 
rhythm method, the horrors of 
abortion and sterilization. In the 
area of general sex information, 
only 27 percent of the men and 42 
percent of the women approved Qf 
their parents' work as teachers." 
From the above figures plus 
interviews with individual young 
men and women, Msgr. Kelly 
reached the following conclusions: 
HOLY CROSS 
BROTHERS 
Young men interested in dedicating their 
lives to God in' the religious life as a 
Brother can engage in many activities: 
• TEACHING - high schools, col-
-leges, grammar· schools 
• SOCIAL WORK - work with 
underprivileged boys 
• FOREIGN MISSIONS - Brazil, 
India, Africa 
• TRADES - carpenters, clerical 
workers, printers, cooking, farm-
ing, etc. 
For Information Write To: 
Brother Bartel, C.S.C. 
304 Vincent Hall 
St. Edward's University 
Austin 4, Texas 
"Parents should try more ac-
tively to instill an understanding 
of religious dogma in their chil-
dren. 
"The example given by par-
ents is still the best teacher. 
"Without minimizing the im-
portance of example, parents 
should talk to their children about 
such matters." 
Msgr. Kelly points out that 
"Many parents are more reticent 
than necessary in instructing their 
children about sex. A certain re-
serve on this subject is natural-
even praiseworthy. But some sex 
education must be given. It cannot 
be swept under the rug. 
"Some of our beat-educated 
parents fail in this respect. One 
doctor gave sex education to 
everyone in his community, but 
apparently became tongued-tied on 
this subject -in the! presence of his 
daughter." 
"How can parents improve 
their teaching performance with 
their children? First, they should 
strive to make themselves better 
informed about subjects which can 
be taught only by words-such 
subjects as church doctrines, prin-
ciples of morality and sex educa-
tion." 
"Of equal importance, they 
should find the time to communi-
cate with their children-to in-
struct them in matters of faith 
and morals and to let them know, 
above all, that these are matters 
of great and primary cQncern." 
Hi Boys 
Glad your'e back! 
Roy and Maxine Cain 
LOWELL DRUG 
49th and Lowell 
FAST REGIS MEN ONLY 
DRY CLEANING SERVICE 
SHIRT LAUNDRY 
Drive In - 41st & Federal 
38th & Federal 
Colorado La.ce & 
D.-y Cleaning Co. 
Grease Jobs ......................... - ........................ $1.00 
Wash your own car. everything furnished.. .50 
at 
BILL•s SINCLAIR SERVICE 
5195 N. Federal Blvd. GRand 7-9984 
Denver 21, Colorado 
Have fun in Your 
Regis College Bowling League 
FOR-
Prescriptions 
Alcoholic Beverages 
Photos-Developed 
Try 
• 
ARVADA LANES 
5225 WADSWORTH 
Need a 
check 
cashed? 
NORTH FEDERAL DRUG See 
5070 Federal Blvd. "Red" I 
5044 N. Federal Blvd. 
GL. 5-0055 . 
SAM'S 
Radio • Phono9raph 
Specialist in Hi-fi and Stereo 
NEEDLES AND TAPES 
4974 Lowell Blvd. Glendale 5-0744 
Bottled under authority of 
The Coca-Cola Company by ' DENVER COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
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